#SHUfest

SHU GoGlobal

5–11 March
A week-long celebration of the talent
and diversity of our students and staff

shu.ac.uk/SHUfest

SHU Fest is a week-long festival with events every day, including live music,
dance, film screenings, crafts and much more.
Performances

During the week, there’ll be live performances
by Sheffield Hallam students, staff and special
guests at both campuses.
More acts may be confirmed nearer the time
– check the SHU GoGlobal Facebook page for
updates.

Workshops

Experience a range of crafts in our interactive
workshops. Learn a new skill and make
something to take home.

Trip to another city

We are organising a trip to Oxford or Newcastle
as chosen by a public vote.
See page 11 for details.

		
		

Get involved

		

Follow us on Twitter #SHUfest

Like our SHU GoGlobal Facebook page

		Watch videos on our SHU GoGlobal channel
at youtube.com/SHUinternational
		

You can email us at SHUfest@shu.ac.uk

Events calendar
Monday 5 March, 12.30–1pm
Three Profs and no piano
Heartspace Café

Professors (Profs) Cranton, Eccleston and Sammon are world experts
in their fields as well as being musicians. Expect to hear rock, pop and
folk delivered with a sprinkling of good humour, making full use of the
guitar, mandolin, bass and ukulele. You’ll recognise the songs, just not
played like this.

Monday 5 March, 1.20–1.45pm
Singing performance by Diana Rubene
Heartspace Café
Diana will be playing positive and fast beat songs that
include her original songs and some covers of well
known artists! All of these songs will make you feel
positive, motivated and will just make you smile.

Monday 5 March, 1–1.20pm
Jazz vocalist – Lawrence Penn
Heartspace Café
Lawrence is a 3rd year Geography and French
student who spends his spare time working as
a singer and pianist. Having started singing at
weddings aged 16, he now performs at a wide
variety of events all over the country. His main
genre is Jazz, in which he pays tribute to the greats
of Swing music such as Michael Bublé and Frank
Sinatra. He is currently in talks to start recording,
but he says Geography still remains “very much a
priority”.

Monday 5 March, 1.45–2pm
Songs from Iraq by Hadi Al Sagur
Heartspace Café
Hadi will perform a heartfelt song about his home
city Thi-Qar, in the south of Iraq. He will also present
information about the ancient civilisation of
Mesopotamia.

Monday 5 March, 2–3pm
Kurdish Cultural Celebration
Heartspace Café
Join us for a lively display of culture from
Kurdistan including a live band performing
traditional songs. This is a great opportunity to
sample how another culture celebrates - it’ll be
impossible not to want to join in.
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Monday 5 March, 2.30–3.30pm
Baking Demonstration with
Paul Benson
Owen 1242
Join us for our annual SHU Fest baking
demonstration, as Paul Benson shows us how to make
Italian Meringue Buttercream with dark chocolate.
Recipes and samples will be available to take away!
To sign up to this baking demonstration please book
at Unihub tinyurl.com/SHUfestbaking

Monday 5 March, 5–8pm
Rare Giants – free film screening
The Void
Rare Giants are proud to present a free screening
of Sergei Parajanov’s celebrated masterwork
The Colour of Pomegranates in a stunning new
4K restoration. One of cinema’s most revered
and beautiful films, Parajanov’s masterpiece
was voted the 84th best film of all time in Sight
and Sound’s critics and directors poll. The film
paints an astonishing portrait of the 18th century
Armenian poet Sayat Nova, the ‘King of Song’ in
a cinematic expression of his work, resulting in
an extraordinary visual poem. Key moments in
his subject’s life are illustrated through a series of
exquisitely orchestrated tableaux filled with rich
colour and stunning iconography, with each scene
a celluloid painting alive with stylised movement.
Marking 50 years since the start of production, this
special free screening is the perfect opportunity to
discover one of world cinema’s gems on the
big screen.

Tuesday 6 March, 12–1pm
Craft workshop - Crochet
Owen 221
Fancy learning a new skill or discovering new
patterns? Then come along to our crochet workshop
where you will be taught the basics, swap ideas
or spend some quality time working on your own
project. You can bring your own materials, although
hooks and yarn will be supplied. To sign up to this
workshop please book at Unihub
tinyurl.com/SHUfestcrochet

Tuesday 6 March, 12.30–1pm
Cocklebread
Heartspace Café
Cocklebread are a collection of Sheffield Hallam staff
members and students. Their 30 minute set will
take you on a lighthearted romp through world folk,
blues, gospel and bluegrass. Guaranteed to get you
singing along.
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“Unlike anything in cinema history” - Martin
Scorsese. Please book your free place at Unihub
tinyurl.com/filmscreeningmonday
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Tuesday 6 March, 1–1.30pm
Our Voice - Choir from the Congo
Heartspace Café
Resettled refugees living in Sheffield lead a performance of compelling songs from around the world.
Supporting and empowering refugees, in collaboration with the Refugee Council. And guaranteed to put
a smile on your face!

Tuesday 6 March,
1.30–1.45pm
Singing performance
by Katie Evans
Heartspace Café
As a graduate from Sheffield Hallam in
Performance for Stage and Screen, Katie
has always been passionate about singing,
acting and dancing. She loves to perform a
variety of soul, gospel and blues and
this set will be varied covers of great
modern soul.

Tuesday 6 March, 2–3pm
Nigerian Cultural
Celebration
Heartspace Café
Our Nigerian Society will bring
a traditional African wedding to
the Heartspace Cafe with all the
traditional colour, dancing and
singing. Not to be missed.

Tuesday 6 March, 1.45–2pm
Acoustic guitar
performance
by Sam Edwards
Heartspace Café
Sam is a guitarist and backing
singer who has racked up quite a
few years’ experience of performing
live. He loves all sorts of music from
Johnny Cash to Avenged Sevenfold.
Come along and enjoy the show!

Tuesday 6 March, 5–6pm
Our Forum. This is Who We Are
The Common Room, The Hubs
Resettled refugees in South Yorkshire come together to share their
thoughts and feelings on life in the UK. Come and hear what it means
to call a place home, and how they’ve established a new life for
themselves here. This is a collaboration between the Refugee Council
and the Model United Nations Society at Hallam Union.
This is also part of the GoGlobal Challenge - to find out more please
visit go.shu.ac.uk/GGChallenge To register for this event please book
at Unihub tinyurl.com/refugeeforum18
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Tuesday 6 March,
6.30–8.30pm
Give it a Go salsa
The Hubs
SHUSU Salsa Society will be holding
a free Give it a Go session to teach
you the basics of salsa and encourage
you to get your hips moving.
There is no need to book, just turn
up. hallamstudentsunion.com/
get_involved

Wednesday 7 March, 12.15–12.30pm
Acoustic guitar performance
by Alex Lee and Joe Ashton
Heartspace Café
Alex and Joe play music from classical rock to folk covers. Alex’s
brilliant lead and Joe’s perfect rhythm go together in a way that
makes you nostalgic for the music, but happy to be in the moment
listening to them.

Wednesday 7 March,
12–12.15pm
Zither musical
performance
by Aixin Fu
Heartspace Café
Aixin Fu, MA Creative Writing
student, has performed the
Chinese zither or Guzheng
since 2007, aged 15. She has
continued her passion for
performing Chinese folk music
throughout her University
studies with improv comedy
and poetry writing.

Wednesday 7 March, 12.30–12.45pm
Salsa Performance
Heartspace Café
SHUSU Salsa Society will be performing at SHU Fest.
It’s a great chance to get involved and learn a few new moves.

Wednesday 7 March, 12.30–1pm
Vocal performance by the SHU Community Choir
Collegiate Crescent Campus
The SHU Community Choir brings together students, staff and service users who all enjoy singing for fun. If you
like singing in the shower, the car or in the office this choir is for you. Come along to hear their performance.
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Wednesday 7 March, 12.45–1pm
Sultry Latin Jazz with a
passionate edge by Caliente
Heartspace Café
Caliente is a collaboration between
staff members Errol Francis on the
piano and Pete Jones playing the tenor
sax, presenting sultry Latin jazz with a
passionate edge. The performance will
include numbers by David Sanchez
and Gato Barbieri.

Wednesday 7 March, 1–1.15pm
Singing peformance by the Sri Lankan Rap
Heartspace Café
A unique trio bring beautiful and sweet melodies from the island of Sri Lanka. Come and shake your body to
pulsating rhythms! Featuring Professor Terrence Perera!

Wednesday 7 March, 1–1.30pm
Music performance
by Moral Vacuums
Collegiate Crescent Campus
Moral Vacuums are Drs Will Reader and Paul Aleixo, both
psychologists with a research interest in morality and made
their debut at SHU Fest 2016. Steeped in folk, classic rock, prog,
blues and Americana (with a little indie and punk thrown in
for good measure) Moral Vacuums take an eclectic approach
which places feeling and melody above all else.

Wednesday 7 March, 1.15–1.30pm
Singing performance
by Alice Gilhespy-Swan
Heartspace Café
Alice’s real passion has always been
music and she is working towards her
diploma in singing while honing her trade
by performing in and around Sheffield.
Don’t miss out on her voice gracing the
Heartspace stage!
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Wednesday 7 March, 2–3pm
Vietnamese Cultural Celebration
Heartspace Café
The Vietnamese Society in Sheffield are
excited to perform at SHU Fest and promise a
fun and interesting afternoon. ‘Come along to
experience our outstanding culture and gain
knowledge of our beautiful country!’ They
will also be singing and performing an ‘Ao dai’
catwalk! This will be the best chance for you to
get the feel for Vietnam.

Wednesday 7 March, 5–8pm
SHU Fest quiz
Hallam View, level 6,
Owen building

Wednesday 7 March, 1.45–2pm
Acoustic guitar performance by Remi Quiogue
Heartspace Café
Remi plays amazing, current pop covers with such style and
charisma that you can’t help but stop and listen!

Thursday 8 March, 12.30–1pm
Ballroom Dancing
with Fides and Ramen
Heartspace Café
Fides Matzdorf, a PhD student at
Sheffield Business School, and Ramen
Sen will glide and bounce across the
Heartspace with Ballroom and Latin
dances. Having met through the
Dance Society, they have represented
England in World Championships,
and were UK Senior Ten Dance
champions 2015 and 2016. Their
teachers include several Strictly Come
Dancing professionals.
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It’s time for the infamous SHU Fest
quiz, testing the brain power of both
staff and students. Enter a team of up
to four people for your chance to win
a magnificent prize. Entry is £5 per
person which includes bar snacks.
All money raised will be donated to
the Facilities Directorate’s nominated
charity the Alzheimer’s Society. Places
are limited so book your place at
SHUfest@shu.ac.uk along with the
names of your four team members.
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Thursday 8 March, 1–1.15pm
Acoustic guitar
performance
by Jono Pearmain
Heartspace Café
Jono is based in Sheffield,
originally from London. He began
playing at various open mic
nights around the city. His music
wanders around the themes of
mental health, queerness and life’s
ups and downs. He also wears
fantastic trousers.

Thursday 8 March, 1.15–1.30pm
Acoustic guitar performance
by Ellie Wright
Heartspace Café
Ellie plays a selection of alternative rock, pop and indie songs with an
acoustic twist and unique vocals.

Thursday 8 March,
1.30–1.45pm
Singing
performance
by Brittony Hardy
Heartspace Café
Brittony is a second
year English student
from Barnsley, who has
performed in pubs and
clubs all over the UK. She
will perform a variety
of well known covers.
Come along to enjoy her
performance.
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Thursday 8 March, 2–4pm
Jashan – South-Asian
Cultural Celebration
Heartspace Café

Thursday 8 March, 5–8pm
Hidden Figures – free film screening to celebrate
International Women’s Day
Adsetts 6619

Our Indian and Pakistani student
societies come together to perform an
energetic display of song and dance,
featuring Bollywood songs, henna and a
traditional dance workshop – come and
get involved.

In celebration of International Women’s Day we are pleased
to show the 2016 film Hidden Figures about a
group of female mathmeticians who worked for
NASA during the space race. Please book your
place on this at Unihub tinyurl.com/Free-filmscreeningHidden

Friday 9 March, 12.45–1.15pm
Finger Guitarist – Geoff Olner
Heartspace Café
As well as lecturing in architecture, Geoff
has been playing the guitar for several
years. He derives his performance from
the legendary playing of Gordon Giltrap,
Tommy Emmanuel, Andy Mckee and
Clive Caroll.

Friday 9 March, 12.15-12.45pm
Three piece acoustic band – CJS
Heartspace Café
CJS are an acoustic group featuring alumni Joe Gills, Stephen
Ullah and Christopher Bailey. Having played together since 2015
they are appearing at SHU Fest for the third time. They will be
playing cover songs ranging from the 1950s to the present day.
Come along and watch an entertaining performance.

Friday 9 March, 1.15–1.30pm
Singing performance by Martina Ferry
Heartspace Cafe
Marty’s beautiful voice truly stays with you after her performance. This will be her first live performance, come
and show your support.
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Friday 9 March,
1.30–1.45pm
Acoustic guitar performance by Mathilde Vo
Heartspace Café
Come down and listen to the stunning music that Mathilde creates.
With her simple guitar style and gorgeous voice you will not regret
coming to listen to her.

Friday 9 March, 6–8pm
One Race Event – cultural
celebration
The Hubs
This event celebrates the diversity of
Sheffield Hallam students through
a cultural and art display, whilst
promoting unity and exchanging
cultural knowledge. This year the One
Race event will welcome live stage
drama, cultural and art display, spoken
word, salsa dance, music, fashion and
much more.

Saturday 10 March,
8am–8pm
SHU Fest trip
Meet at the main University
entrance, Owen building
To wrap up the week we invite
you to vote for a day trip to either
Newcastle or Oxford, both of
which are well known for culture
and diversity. We will decide the
destination by a student vote on
our SHU GoGlobal Facebook
page, please vote for your favourite
place by 5.00pm on Wednesday 28
February. The winning location will
be confirmed on the SHU GoGlobal
Facebook page. Newcastle will
be £12 when bought online and
£14 cash, Oxford will be £14 when
bought online and £16 cash. The
student vote will be on our SHU
GoGlobal Facebook page.

Sunday 11 March, 11am – 3pm
International Picnic
Meet at the main University entrance,
Owen building
Join us for an international picnic in Sheffield’s largest park Graves Park. With its stunning views and animal farm there is
plenty to see and do. Please bring some picnic food to share with
others and money for the bus journey there. Please book your place
at Unihub tinyurl.com/shufestpicnic
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Saturday 10 March, 8am–8pm
The destination of our SHU Fest
trip will be decided by you!
Go to the SHU GoGlobal Facebook page and vote
for either Oxford or Newcastle by 5.00pm on
Wednesday 28 February.
The winning location and a link to buy tickets
will be confirmed on the page shortly after
the deadline.

GIVE

IT

hallamstudentsunion.com/get_involved



Make friends
from 100
countries
Learn about other cultures
and stand out to employers.
SHU GoGlobal

Join SHU GoGlobal at
shu.ac.uk/global

Become a
term-time mentor
Learning through sharing
• help a new student settle in
• gain volunteering experience for
your CV
• develop valuable employability skills
including cultural intelligence

Apply now at
shu.ac.uk/CultureConnect

SHU Fest at a glance

Time

Event

Place

12.30–1pm

Three Profs and no piano

Heartspace Café

1–1.20pm

Jazz vocalist – Lawrence Penn

Heartspace Café

1.20–1.45pm

Singing performance by Diana Rubene

Heartspace Café

1.45–2pm

Songs from Iraq by Hadi Al Sagur

Heartspace Café

2–3pm

Kurdish Cultural Celebration

Heartspace Café

2.30–3.30pm

Baking Demonstration with Paul Benson

Owen 1242

5 – 8pm

Rare Giants – free film screening

The Void

Monday 5 March

Tuesday 6 March
12–1pm

Craft workshop - Crochet

Owen 221

12.30–1pm

Cocklebread

Heartspace Café

1–1.30pm

Our Voice - Choir from the Congo

Heartspace Café

1.30–1.45pm

Singing performance by Katie Evans

Heartspace Café

1.45–2pm

Acoustic guitar performance by Sam Edwards

Heartspace Café

2–3pm

Nigerian Cultural Celebration

Heartspace Café

5–6pm

Our Forum. This is Who We Are - by Refugee Council

The Common Room, The Hubs

6.30–8.30pm

Give it a Go salsa

The Hubs

Wednesday 7 March
12–12.15pm

Zither musical performance by Aixin Fu

Heartspace Café

12.15–12.30pm

Acoustic guitar performance by Alex Lee and Joe Ashton

Heartspace Café

12.30–12.45pm

Salsa Performance

Heartspace Café

12.30–1pm

Vocal performance by the SHU Community Choir

Collegiate Crescent Campus

12.45–1pm

Sultry Latin Jazz with a passionate edge by Caliente

Heartspace Café

1–1.15pm

Singing peformance by the Sri Lankan Rap

Heartspace Café

1–1.30pm

Music performance by Moral Vacuums

Collegiate Crescent Campus

1.15–1.30pm

Singing performance by Alice Gilhespy-Swan

Heartspace Café

1.45–2pm

Acoustic guitar performance by Remi Quiogue

Heartspace Café

2–3pm

Vietnamese Cultural Celebration

Heartspace Café

5–8pm

SHU Fest quiz

Hallam View, level 6, Owen building
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SHU Fest at a glance

Time

Event

Place

Thursday 8 March
12.30–1pm

Ballroom Dancing with Fides and Ramen

Heartspace Café

1–1.15pm

Acoustic guitar performance by Jono Pearmain

Heartspace Café

1.15–1.30pm

Acoustic guitar performance by Ellie Wright

Heartspace Café

1.30–1.45pm

Singing performance by Brittony Hardy

Heartspace Café

2–4pm

Jashan – South-Asian Cultural Celebration

Heartspace Café

5–8pm

Hidden Figures - free film screening to celebrate
International Women’s Day

Adsetts 6619

12.15–12.45pm

Three piece acoustic band – CJS

Heartspace Café

12.45–1.15pm

Finger Guitarist – Geoff Olner

Heartspace Café

1.15–1.30pm

Singing performance by Martina Ferry

Heartspace Cafe

1.30–1.45pm

Acoustic guitar performance by Mathilde Vo

Heartspace Café

6–8pm

One Race Event – cultural celebration

The Hubs

Friday 9 March

Saturday 10 March
8am–8pm

SHU Fest trip

Meet at the main University entrance,
Owen building

Sunday 11 March
11am – 3pm

International Picnic

Events at
City Campus

Meet at the main University entrance,
Owen building

Events at
Collegiate Campus

Get involved with next year’s festival
Monday 4 March – Sunday 10 March 2019
Find out how at
go.shu.ac.uk/SHUfest

For more information contact
Student Support Services Reception
Owen Building
City Campus
0114 225 4127
Email SHUfest@shu.ac.uk

295 - 01/18

